
CMS product manuals 

Thanks for purchasing our products. If you have any doubt or request for our products, 

please feel free to contact us. The manual is for the video central management system. 

We keep all the rights to update the manual regarding to the changes or enhancement of 

the product function. And we will also improve and update the software described in the 

manual regularly.The details of updates will be added into the new manual without prior 

notice. The manual is to offer the guide to users only. Please take the actual product as 

standard.



1. functional overview 

1.1: functional features 

1. The real-time monitoring 

2. Search playback: equipment storage and query 

3. The personnel management, user management 

4. Equipment management: equipment group, add, edit, and delete 

5. The business management, storage management, training in rotation plan, 

electronic maps, the alarm linkage 

6. System management: basic configuration, choice of language 

2.the system function is introduced 

2.1 the main interface is introduced 

1. Goolink system main interface consists of structure, for the above function 

operation area, below for video monitoring display area, for equipment display area on the 

left 



2. Shortcut menu bar is introduced: the shortcut menu bar for commonly used 

functions, including six function, as shown 

 

2.2 real-time monitoring 

1. Check the add for real-time monitoring of the mouse to click the camera monitoring 

picture. 

 
2. Yuntai control is to control the network ipc, cruise, etc. 



2.3 search playback 

1. Search playback to select equipment time-sharing find video recording and 

playback, as shown in figure: 

 

2.4 people management 

1. The personnel management to manage users, add or remove such as operation, 

as shown in figure: 



2.5 equipment management 

1. Equipment management can add and search, as shown in figure: 

 

2. Add equipment, choose cloud in a login type, and then enter the cloud id, as 

shown: 

 

3. Can also be below point automatic search, search within the local area 

network (LAN) equipment, as shown in figure:



 

2.6 the system management 

1. The basic configuration: language choice, optional language: simplified Chinese, 

traditional Chinese, English... 

 

2.The alarm configuration: alarm window pops up, etc., as shown: 

 
3. The time to proofread: can choose proofing time, calibration date, as shown: 

 

4. Video storage: save the path images, video save the path manually, video 

equipment save path, timer/alarm video save the path, and capture the type of image, 

video saved type, select the video override, etc. As shown in figure: 

 


